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Abitract - The nuclear barrier to electron tranafer arlies from the
need for reorganization of intramolecular and solvent lnternuclear
distance! prior to electron transfer. For reactions with
relatively saall driving force ("normal" free-energy region) the
nuclear factors and rates increase as intrinsic inner-shell and
outer-shell barriers decrease; this is illustrated by data for
transition steal complexes in their ground electronic states. By
contrast, In the Inverted free-energy region, rates and nuclear
factors decrease with decreaalng "Intrinsic" barriers; this la
Illustrated by data for the decay of charge-transfer excited
states. Several approachea to the evaluation of the outer-shell
barrier are explored in an investigation of the distance dependence
of the nuclear factor in Intramolecular electron-transfer
processes.

One-electron-transfer reactions are at the heart of biological energy transductlon and many
electrochemical, photochemical, and thermal reaction sequences. For electron transfer
between a gaseous atom and its ion, there is no energy barrier to the exchange. However, for
the corresponding process in solution or other condensed media, an intrinsic barrier to the
exchange develops as a consequence of the radical difference between electron aaaa (velocity)
and that characteristic of the atoms In the molecules surrounding the reaction partnera
(ref. 1-7); electron motion Is many orders of magnitude nore rapid than nuclear motion.

For concreteness, consider the transfer of an electron between ironi'II) and iron(III) In
water depicted In Fig. 1. The six water molecules coaplexed to the Fe(II) have longer Fe-0
dlstancea than those complexcd to the Fe(III). In addition, the dlpoles of the "outer-shell"
water molecules solvating the Fe(HjO)6

2+ and Fe(H,O)6
3+ ions are more strongly oriented in

the vicinity of the aore highly charged Fe(HjO)6
3*. As ia illustrated in Fig. 2, the audden

transfer of an electron froa the F«(H2O)6
 + to the F«(H2O)6

 + (both reactants in their
equilibrium configurations) would yield product Fe(HjO)g3+ and Fe(H2O)g

2'f in non-equilibrium
environments. Although such a "vertical" transformation can be accomplished in a
photo-Induced electron transfer (hv ' X ) , thermal electron-transfer reactions proceed by a

R«octontst Product*
Fig. 1. Illustration of the change in the equilibrium nuclear configurations of
the inner-coordination shells of the reactants (represented by the difference in
the radii of the oxidized and reduced fora* of the redox couple) and the change In
the average orientations of the solvent dl poles ths^ar_B|uj^ from the transfer of an
electron in an exchange reaction. | | | O 1 L U /
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Nuclear Configuration
Fig. 2. Plot of the free energy of the reactants (R, left-hand parabola) and
product* (P, right-hand parabola) as a function of nuclear configuration (reaction
coordinate) for an electron-exchange reaction. The splitting at the intersection
of the curvet is 2HXB, where Hxj Is the electronic coupling matrix element. \
is the vertical difference between the free energies of the reactants and products
at the equilibria nuclear configuration of the rcactants. Thermal electron
transfer occurs at the nuclear configuration appropriate to the Intersection of the
reactant and product curves.

lower energy path in which inner-shell and outer-shell nuclei rearrange to an Intermediate
configuration In which the energy of the electron la tht same at either redox site. "Sudden"
electron transfer can now occur with energy conservation. The requirement: for nuclear
reorganization prior to thermal electron transfer gives rise to AC* - A/4, the free-energy
barrier to the electron exchange. This barrier and lea dependence on raactant properties,
reactant separation, and the nature of the surrounding medium form the subject of this paper.

Within a semlclassical framework (ref. 4-7), the first-order rate constant k for
intramolecular electron transfer between electron donor and acceptor is the product of an
electronic transmission coefficient <a, a nuclear vibration frequency vn that takes the
activated reactants on to products, and the nuclear factor en:

.-1 ( 1)

(For blmolecular reactions the same framework is applicable once the blmolecular rate
constant kjCM"1 s"1) has been converted to a flrat-order race constant by incorporating the
stability constant KA (K"

1) for formation of the precursor complex from the separated
reactants (ref. 5), i.e. k (»"') • kj/K.. In the applications treated here KA is
evaluated from KA - (<mNo26 r/1000) expl-v(a)/RT), where o is the sum of Che van der Waals
radii of the two reactants, Sr is the range of separation distances over which the rate is
appreciable and w Is the work required to bring the two reactant* together.)

The electron-transfer reaction it adlabatlc (<tl " 1) when the probability of activated
reactants going on to products It high and nonadlabatlc (<ti < 1) when Che probability it
low. The reaction adlabatlcity is determined by the magnitude of the reactant-product
electronic coupling KAB5 chc splitting of the reactant-product "curves* UHAJJ, see
Fig. 2) determines K^,. Tot nonadlabatic reactions lc Is convenlenc to consider the
product of the electronic factor * — and the nuclear vibration frequency vn (ref. 4,5):

"n " < 2 HAS 2 / h > (* 3 /*R T ) 1 / 2 ( 2)

Provided that the free-energy surfaces are harmonic with identical "reduced" force constants
(ref. 4,5), the classlcsl nuclear factor <n Is given (ref. 1,2,4-7) by eqt 3-5:

exp(-AG*/RT) ( 3)

AG (X

- \ . + 1
in out

5)



When the free-energy change for Che reaction AG° Is zero (as in an exchange reaction),
&C* - X/4 where X Is comprised of both "fast" Inner-shell (*jr.) and "slow" outer-shell
(Xouc) reorganizations (eq 5). For transition metal complexes *j n contains contributions
from both metal-ligand and intrallgand bond distance and bond angle changes. Designating the
reduced and oxidized partners of a redox couple (e.g. Fe(BjO)6

 + and Fe(H2O)6
3+) as £ and }_,

respectively, the Inner-shell reorganization energy for the couple (ref. 4-7) is

AGIn in " d3>i
- 2 f3) < 6)

where Ti is a reduced force constant for the i'^ inner-shell vibration, (dj - d3)j •
adj is the difference in the equilibrium bond distances in the two oxidation states, and
the suxaation ls over all the Intramolecular vibrations (for the Fe(H2O)6

2+'3+ systen, over
the 12 metal-llgand bonds if only the breathing motions of the two octahedral reactants are
considered). Here a dielectric continuum nodel (ref. 1,8,9) will be used to evaluate
Xout: The aedium outside the Inner-coordination shells of the reactants ls treated as a
dielectric continuum with a polarization made up of two parts, a relatively rapid, electronic
and a slower, vlbrational-orlentatlonal polarization. For the special case of two spherical
reactants of radius aj *""* *3 separated (center-to-center) by the distance r (r > »j + 43),
*out l s given by eq 7 (ref. 1,8,9) where D o p and D, are, respectively, the optical and
static dielectric constants of the bulk solvent. Although eq 7 ls only valid when r >
(a2 + 83), It has often been used for r <_ (a2 + a 3).

*out " <»«>2 \^- + T-- , ,„ „ ,2aj 2a3 rj I DOp Dgl

Fig. 3 shows sections through the parabolic basins obtained by plotting the free energies of
the reactants and products as a function of the nuclear configuration of their inner- and
outer-coordination shells. The straight line Joining the R and P minima ls the reaction
coordinate; this line ls the abscissa for the plot In Fig. 2. Tha dashed line ls the path of
steepest descent from the activated complex to the K and P minima; this pathway ls relevant
to the description of the detailed dynamics of the reaction. Evidently the reorganization
first occurs along the slower, solvent mode with the contribution from the faster,
inner-shell mode Increasing as the activated-complex configuration is approached. '

( 7)

Solvent Configuration

Fig. 3. Sections through the parabolic basins obtained by plotting the free
energies of the reactants R and products P in an exchange reaction (AG* - 0) as a
function of the nuclear configurations In their Inner- and outer-shells. A
quadratic dependence of the free energy on the nuclear configuration coordinates ls
assumed. A cut along the straight line joining the R and P minima yields Fig. 2.

FREE-ENERGY REGIMES

In Fig. 2, an exchange reaction was considered. Mien a driving force or net free-energy
change ls Introduced (AG* < 0), the intersection of the reactant and product curves noves to
the left (ref. 1-7). In the so-called "normal" free-energy region (jiC*/i| < 1), AG
decreases and the nuclear factor increases as the driving force for the reaction becomes more
favorable. When laC/xl - t the reaction is barrlcrlcsa. AG* - 0 and <n • 1. However,
when the driving force is increased even further (IAC*/*| > 1), the system enters the
Inverted region; here AG* Increases and Kn decreases with increasing driving force. The
profile which emerges when the driving force ls Increased at constant \ ls shown In Fig. 4;
the rate and nuclear factors are maximal when IAG'I - J and fall symmetrically at smaller and
larger 4C*. '
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Fig. 4. Variation of the logarithm of th* nuclear factor for an electron-transfer
reaction with driving force at constant X,
IAG'I • X the barrlerless region, and loG*

< 1 defines the normal region,
> 1,'the Inverted region.

It Is Instructive to consider the situation in which AC* is held constant and X la varied
(for example, by changing the solvent or the donor-acceptor separation). Again the rate Is
maximal, «rn - 1, when X -IAG'1. When X > jiG* I. Increasing X decreases Kn and the rete.
By contrast, when Uc'l VX, increasing X increases <cB and tht rat*. Thus th* nuclcsr
factor responds oppositely to changes In the intrinsic bairlars Xin and XQUC in the
normal and Inverted free-energy regions (ref. 1,13-15). O>nsequently, while diminished
reactant separation or solvent polarity promote rapid electron transfer in the normal
free-energy region, the opposite is true in the Inverted region, this is Illustrated in
Fig. 5.
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-AG°
Fig. 5. Illustration of the opposite effects of X changes on the magnitude of the
nuclear factor in the normal and inverted free-energy region*. The X changes can
arise, for example, fro* changes in "solvent polarity" or donor-acceptor separation
(ref. U-I5).

Equations 3-5 are claaslcal expressions; they are valid in the hlgh-tempcrature limit, i.e.,
when hv < 2kT for all of the modes thst undergo reorganisation. Nuclear tunneling effects
are Important when hv > 2kT, that Is, at low temperature or when a high-frequency mode is
involved. Nuclear tunneling corrections are not Important for typical exchange reactions at
room temperature, and are, in general, small In the normal region. Hovever, such effects can
be very large in the Inverted region, particularly when high-frequency modes are Involved
(ref. 3,5-7,10-12), and result in the logarithm of the rate constant depending on the first
power of the driving force (energy-gap law of radlatlonless-tranaltlon theory) rather than on
the second power predicted by the classical theory.



The organization of the remainder of the article Is as follows. First we consider
biraolecular exchange reactions (&G* » 0). Next we discuss Intramolecular electron transfer
in bridged systems and netalloprotelns (normal region). Finally we consider the spectra and
lifetimes of netal-to-llgand charge-transfer excited states (Inverted region). The emphasis
throughout is on the dependence of Xout on the size and shape of the system and on the
distance separating the redox sites.

EVALUATING CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE NUCLEAR FACTOR

Inner-shell barriers
When both structural (X-ray, EXAFS) and vlbratlonal (1R, Raman) data are available for both
partners in a redox couple, Xj n can be calculated from eq 6. Values obtained for
transition metal couples (ref. 16) range from ca. 0 (Ru(M% )6

2+'3+) to > 2.5 eV
(Co(NI^)6

 + ' 3 + ) . The structure! of tuch complexes are extremely sensitive to population of
the metal antibonding od orbltals, the d-orbltals directed toward the coordinated atoms. A
dramatic illustration of this structural sensitivity and the role It plays In determining
electron-transfer rates Is provided by the polypyrldlne couples In Table 1.

M(bpy)n+ M(bpy)<n+1 M ( b p y ) ( n + 1 > f + M ( 8)

TABLE 1. Variation of electron self-exchange rate constants (eq 8) with
electronic configuration (water, 25 *C; bpy - 2,2'-bipyridine; ref. 17,18).

Couple d-population Ad*, A 1c, . -1

(1) Co(bpy)3
2+/Co(bpy)3

3+ (rrd)5(od)2/(wd)6

(2) Co(terpy)2
2+/Co(terpy)2

3+ (»d)6(od) l/(iid) s

(3) Nl(bpy)3
2+/»l(bpy)3

3+

(4) Co(bpy)3+/Co(bpy)3
2+

(5) Fe(bpy)3
2+/Fe(bpy)3

3+

(6) Ru(bpy)3
2+/Ru(bpy)3

3+

Cr(bpy)3
2+/Cr(bpy)3

3+

(nd)6(od)2/(wd)5(od)2

(*d)6/Ord)s

(»d)6/(wd)5

0.19

0.13

0.12

-0.02

0.00

0.00

6.00

18

3 x 103

2 x 103

1 x 109

3 x 108

4 x 108

2 x 109

Although id* varies markedly, correlating with the transfer of an "antibonding" electron In
the exchange, the radii of the reactants are essentially constant (because of the relatively
large bulk of the bpy or terpy llgand). Thus, assuming the electron exchange occurs at
reactant contact, r - aj + a3 - 2a, Xout will be constant for the series. Then, provided
that Kgt does not vary, changes In the self-exchange rate should reflect only variation in
X^n. This hypothesis Is tested in Fig. 6. Although some deviations from a simple
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Fig. 6. Plot of ln(ke)[/KA\inrn), where rn Is a nuclear tunneling
correction, vs Xj n for the exchange reactions In Table 1. The numbering
corresponds to that used in the table. Changes in bond angles and In lntrallgand
bond distances have been neglected In calculating * j n and the effective mass of a
pyrldlne In the polypyrldlne was taken as 32. See also ref. 17.



correlation are expected, because only changes in the netal-ligand bond lengths are
considered and because K ^ nay vary, i t i s evident that the eight orders of magnitude range
in rate constants in Table 1 arises predominantly fron variations in X l n .

Outer-shell Barriers
(1) A two-sphere model in bimolecular reactions. Aa noced earlier, the two-sphere dielectric
continual model eq 7 ha* been used widely because of the simplicity (and success) of the
expression. Self-exchange reactions for rutheniut(II)/(III) couplts have very low
inner-shell barriers; for Ru(NH,)6

2+'3+ Ad' - 0.04 A and for Ru(bpy)3
2+'3+ Ad* - 0.00 A.

The hexaammlne and trisCblpyridln*) complexes do, however, have very different sizes (a - 3.4
and 6.8 A , respectively). This suggests that a systematic variation In Xout for ruthenium
couples Bight be achieved by sequentially replacing NHj Uganda with pyrldine or bipyrldine
Uganda (ref. 19). Electron exchange i s assumed to occur at van dcr Haala contact, r -
»2 + a3 - 2a ao that eq 7 reduces to Xout < l/(2a) whan tha solvtnt la held constant.
Thus in the Ru(M^)£ . . . Ru(bpy)3 series, 2a ranges from 6.8 to 13.6 A; therefore Aout
should vary by a factor of 2 and KAKn should vary over four orders of magnitude.
Figure 7 Illustrates how successful this simple treatment can be.

Furthermore, excellent agree

Ru(NH3)6
2+/3+

2 / 3 +

ent Is found between the observed and calculated rate constants:
ic(obsd) k(calc)
3.2 x 103

4.2 x 10*
5 x 10" W 1

1 X 10s JT1

In this series, the 10s variation In exchange rate arises primarily from changing e n by
manipulation of the radii of Che reactance. A limitation of this approach ia that the
center-to-center separation and the reactant radii cannot be varied Independently. This
limitation is overcome by turning to blnuclear bridged systems In which the length of the
bridge can be varied.

0.10 0.1 S
1/(2o), A"1

Fig. 7. Plot of tn(kex/KA) as e function of l/(2a) for the «u(NH3)6
+/ +

ttu(bpy)3+/3+ series; line calculated from cq 7. 1, (NH3)S; 2, (NHj)spy;
3, (NH3),,(lipy); 4, (NH3)2<bpy)-,; 5, (bpy)3. (ref. 19)

(2) Intramolecular electron transfer in brldied srstema. Applications of an ellipsoidal
model. Blnuclear bridged systems afford an excellent opportunity to probe the dlatance
dependence of *n. In Class II mixed-valtnce complexes (ref. 20,21) tha position (Eop) of
the aetal-to-metal charge transfer (MMCT) transition (eq 9) can be determined as a function
of metal-metal separation. Provided that *i n doea not vary and that symmetrical bridged
systems (AC* - 0) are uaed, th* distance dependence of f^p should reflect that of * Ouf

(NH3 )5 RuXI( bridge) RuIII(NH3 ) 5

hi) - E
!S£>[(HB3)5RuIII(brldg«)IaiII(NH,)s]* ( 9)

+ AG*



Thermal Intramolecular electron-transfer rates can be determined In judiciously designed
nlxed-netal systems, an approach used by Isled and coworkers (ref. 22,23).

For Che mixed-metal systems, AC* is not generally zero and K ^ IS expected to change with r
or n. The rate constants thus reflect a complicated set of fsctors. These may be resolved
through studies of the temperature dependences of the rates. The free energy of activation
for the electron transfer, deriving from the need for nuclear reorganization, is given by
eq '•• The activation energy and entropy associated with the nuclear reorganization can be
obtained from the free energy by use of the Glbbs-Helmholtz equation. If A Is assumed to be
temperature Independent, then AH* and AS* are given by (ref. 24):

' . (TAS*)2
 (lla)

4X
AH -

4X

AS'O + &C)
2X

(lib)

For eq 10, AS* - 0 so that AG* » AH'; also AS* - 0 and AG* - AH . Then, with
k - (kBr/h) exp(-AH*/RT)exp(AS*/R) and vn » kBT/h, ">

 l2 •nd l3 °bt»*n

(ref. 15,22). Thus X and Its distance dependence can be obtained from AH* and its distance
dependence; K H can similarly be obtained from AS* (ref. 7,24).

-AH*/RT

AS*/R '

In K.

In <ri

- (X + 2AH')/4RT (12)

(13)

For the blnuclear molecules In cq 9 and 10 an ellipsoidal cavity model appears a more
appropriate treatment of the molecular shapes than does the two-sphere model used above. In
the ellipsoidal cavity aadel charge Ae la transferred a dlatance r along the m^or axis of an
ellipsoidal cavity of Internal dielectric constant Dtn. A o u t depends on tiss «hape of the
cavity and is quite sensitive to the distance of the redox sites from the surface of the
cavity: X o u t is relatively large when the cavity surface Is highly curved and the redox
sites are located near the "ends" of the major axis (ref. 9).

In Fig. 8, the distance dependence of X ^ is shown. Generally good agreement between the
calculated and experimental values Is found. However, the ellipsoidal model used (ref. 9)
does tend to overestimate X ^ ^ at small r and undcrestlaar.e Xout at large r. Theae
deviations are believed to arise from specific doncr-acceptor interactions between the arnmlne
protons and the solvent and from the fact that, ac large r, the ellipsoidal cavity elongates
excessively, excluding too much solvent from the vicinity of the redox sites. The latter
effect Is illustrated in the right-hand side of Fig. 8. In any evens. It is evident that
xout increases by nore than a factor of 2 over the distance range considered (6-18 A).
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Fig. S. Left: Distance dependence of \ M, (ref. 23). The sauares are obtained
from MMCT band maxima in water for mixed-valence [Ru(NHj )5J21/

+ (I » pyrimldine
(6.0 A) ... 4,4'- blpyrldylacetylcne (14.0 A ) . The circles are obtained from AH*
for Os(II)-to-Ru(III) electron transfer (cq 10). X o u t was obtained from the
experimental X values using X l n « 0.18 eV; the curve was calculated from the
ellipsoidal cavity model (ref. 9). Right: At large separations the ellipsoidal
model runs Into difficulty became the cavity excludes too much solvent fron the
vicinity of the charged sites resulting In too low a value of » w t (ref. 9).



Distance dependence of nuclear and electronic factor*. The intranolecular electron-transfer
race constants determined for en 10 are summarized In Table 2.

TABLE 2. Rate constants for intramolecular electron transfer In
(N^ )sO»H-l«olprollne)n-Ru

III<HH3)5 at 25 'C (ref. 23).

r. A k, a,-1

9.0

12.2

14.8

18.1

21.3

I 109

3.1 x 106

3.7 x 10*

3.2 x 102

SO

The attenuation of electron-transfer rates with separation distance has often been ascribed
to the diminution of the electronic factor. When Che electronic overlap giving rise to H ^
is assined to decrease exponentially with distance, eq 2 nay be approximated as eq 2a
(ref. 7)

(13a)

(I*)

where the reaction Is adiabatic i t r " ro, and vn • 1013 »"'. Then

4S*/R - tn «e£ - -B(r - r0)

Indeed the data In Table 2 do exhibit an exponential dependence of rate c= 4is?*

k - ko exp(-ar)

However, as shown In Fig. 9, this distance dependence Is by no.means a consequence of the
electronic factor alone: a , the slope of t n k v i r i s 1.59 A"1; frost the plot of AS*/K vs
r, S - 0.68 A"1 and fro* the plot of 4H»/RT vs r the slope Is 0.91 JT1 (rcf. 23). Thus the
distance dependence of the nuclear factor for the systems In Table 2 Is even greater than
that of the electronic factor and the assumption that the attenuation of rate with distance
arises entirely through the electronic factor can be In serious error.
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Fig. 9. Distance dependence of the rate constants ( l e f t ) and activation parameters
(right) for Intramolecular electron transfer (eq 10) with n • 1 (12.2 A) . . .
3 (18.1 A). See Table 2 and ref. 23.



(3) A one-gphere model for lntraaolecular electron transfer. The experimental evaluation of
X o u t through the Investigation of MHCT band energlei and through the determination of 411*
for thermal lntraaolecular electron transfer was outlined above. A third approach — the
characterization of the dependence of rate on 4C* for systems with fixed X — Is considered
next; this approach exploits the fact that the electron-transfer rate attains its maximum
value when -4C* - X. For this purpose, the rate is expressed as eq 15 and it is evident that
the product <d un c a n also be obtained from the maximum rate.

(15)

This strategy has been utilized (ref. 25) for electron transfer in "ruthenated" cytochrome a
derivatives. Cytochrome o In * large-radius metalloproteln which normally contains a heme
iron. The N-3 of the lmldazole group In hlstldlne 33 (• 16 A from the iron) may be used as
an attachment point for other metal centers, e.g. Ru(M%) 5

z +/ 3 + (ref. 26). When the Iron
is removed from the cytochrom*. tine may be incorporated Into the hem site. This
substitution Introduces a photoactive rcdox cor* because the long-lived, porphyrln-centered,
singlet and triplet excited states of the Zn derivatives are both powerful oxidizing and
reducing agents. Thus, through flash-photolysis studies of the excited-state lifetimes and
back-reaction rate constants, a series of Intramolecular electron-transfer rate constants may
be obtained at constant r (Xout) as a function of AC*. To date, the &G* range encompassed
is > 1 eV and the rate constants range from 2.0 s'1 to 3.3 x 10 s"1. The data for these
systems are shovn In Fig. 10.

From Fig. 10 it is concluded that1 ° s"1
_ 3.3 x 10* s~'. Additional studies (ref. 28-30)

implicate un - 10
1 u s"' and 0 - 0.9 A"1; the latter value Is somewhat larger than found for

the polypeptlde-bridged species In Fig. 9. Interestingly, the value of X for the cytochrome
series, 1.3 eV, is comparable to Xout for the polypcptldc-brldged systems at a similar
metal-to-metal separation despite the fact that the rcdox sites arc exposed to more solvent
in the polypeptlde systems.

To model X o u t for the derlvatlzed metalloproteln system* a single-sphere model (ref. 31)
can be applied. The model appropriate Co the cytochrom* a systems Is outlined in Fig. 11
where the calculated dependence of Xout on the location of the Ru(NH))j moiety on the
protein surface Is also given. For r(H-M) - 18 A, Xou* Is calculated to be 0.7 eV,
suggesting a significant X l n contribution for the metalloproteln.

20

Fig. 10. Dependence of the rate constant for lntraaolecular electron transfer on
driving force for substituted cytochrome a derivatives (water, 23 *C). The curve
was calculated from eq 15 with s I

from ref. 25,27.

ivativ
3.3 x 10s a-I and X » 1.3 eV. Adapted

Fig. 11. Single-sphere model for Intramolecular electron transfer within a
derlvatlzed metalloproteln. For the cytochrome a derivatives studied In Fig. 10,
Ktt-M) • 18 A , i:!« metslloprotcln radius is 16 A (Insert) and Xout - 0.7 eV. The
curve shows thn dependence of Kwc on r(M-M) obtained when the ruthenium la moved
along the surface of a 13 A concentric sphere thereby varying r(H-M) from 5 to
22 4. (In practice, r(H-H) Is varied by attaching the Ru(NH3)5 moiety to different
residues on the protein surface, an approach which has been used with wyoglobln
derivatives (ref. 28).)



Although It has often been assuaed that >out variations can be neglected for netalloproteln
systems of this type, it Is evident that AQut Increases dramatically with the separation of
the redox sites. Thus, as for the mixed-valence and polyprollne systems, the distance
dependence of cn (through XouC) must be taken into consideration when interpreting the
distance dependence of the electron-transfer rate in metalloproteln systems.

(4) A one-sphere nodel for charge-transfer band energlea - Solvent dependences. It is
evident from eq 7 and 13 that the aolvent dependence of electron-tranafcr ratea or of MMCT
band energies affords another experimental probe of Aout or *„. Indeed the aolvent
dependence of MMCT bands haa been rather widely explored for mixed-valence blnuclear
conplexea (ref. 21). The magnitude of Aouc la also Important in mononuclear systems where
knowledge of Xout is vital to understanding absorption/emission spectra and excited-state
lifetimes.

The solvent dependences of charge-transfer band maxima reflect the aolvent dependences of
both AC* and A. Since, within a dielectric continuum model, &G* la a function of the solvent
static dielectric conatant D, while Xout la a function of D,, Do,, and Dj,, (the
intr*-cavity dielectric conatant), the aolvent ahlfts of the bana maxima reflect a
complicated set of factora. Consequently emissive system*, for which both the sum and
difference (Stokes shift) of abaorptlon (Eabi) and emission (ECB) band maxima can be
determined, provide the simplest experimental probea of *ouf ToT Gaussian-shaped
absorption and emission banda (and neglecting zero-point energies) sq 16a and 17a apply
(Fig. 12).

E . + E
aba e

E.b. " Ee.

24C*

2A

(16a)

(17a)

\

Eob, = AG°+ A
Eem = AG°- A

Fig. 12. A classical description of metal-to-ll(and charge-tranafer (MLCT)
absorption and eaission. The spherical, non-polar ground-state molecule undergoes
HLCT to give a dipolar excited state. Absorption occurs vertically from the
ground-seat* "minimum" and, eaission, from the excited-state "minimum". AC* la the
free energy of the excited atate mlnut that of the ground atate. The ground- and
excited-atatc energy aurfacea are aaaumad to have the same fore* constants
(X valuea).

When, as is commonly found in inorganic systems, abaorptlon involves a singlet-singlet
transition but emission involves a change in spin-multiplicity ("trlplet"-slnglet),
correction for ths singlet-triplet splitting d(S-T) needs to be made and la given by eq 16b,
17b when X is the same for the singlet and triplet excited atataa. Hare AC* ia the energy of
the emitting triplet atate with respect to the ground (singlet) state.

2AG* + A(S-T)

2* + A(S-T)

(16b)

(17b)



Equations 16a-17b are classical expressions. However, when high-frequency nodes (hvln) are
present the corrections for zero-point energies can be appreciable, even for Gaussian-shaped
bands (Xjn/h^ln > 5 ) * "he" *in/hvin.£ ' t n e aoai intense vibronlc component of the
absorption or emission band is the zero-zero transition. The energies of these transitions
are related by eq 16c and 17c for the case of a classical and a high-frequency mode.

E,b,(0.0) (0,0) - 2AC* + A(S-T) (16c)

"out + A ( S - T ) (17c)

We now turn to a specific example, Ru(bpy)3
2+ (ref. 32). For Ru(bpy)3

2+, absorption and
emission bands are structured as a consequence of Che high-frequency intrallgand modes
(hv I n - 1350 cm"1, A l n /hv l n • 1) (ref. 33). Thus eq 16c and 17c are used. In order
to model *ouf Ru<bpy)3

2+ i s treated as a sphere. For such a symmetric species, the ground
state of Che molecule has no dlpole. Hswcver, metal-to-llgand charge-transfer (MLCT)
absorption gives rise to a polar excited state when the promoted electron Is localized on a
single bpy ligand (lRuIII(bpy)2(bpy-)]2+)s

In Fig. 13 the experimental and calculated parameters suggested by eq 16 and 17 are shown.
In constructing the plots, A(S-T) - 0.58 eV was used. With the exception of the Xout
calculation, only the slopes (solvent shifts) and not the Intercepts of the plots are
significant because the value of 4(S-T) Is uncertain and the value of AG* in vacuum (required
for the calculation of 4C* la Che various solvents) Is not known.

The solvent dependence of the Ru(bpy)3
2+ spectra Is quite smai?; this Is expected because the

charge-transfer distance (3.4 A) Is relatively small and the "cavity" radius (6.8 A) i s
relatively large. Despite the small solvent-shift range, good agreement between observed and
calculated shifts i s found: The experimental values of (E,b g -I- EeB) and "calculated"
2AC* values track the reciprocal of the bulk dielectric constant; the Stokes shifts and
calculated Xout values have similar solvent dependences. Note that, while Aout i s not a
simple function of l /Do p - 1/D, in a general one-sphere model (ref. 31), there i s a trend
toward increasing Ao u t at Increased 1/Dop - 1/D, (increased solvent polarity) In
Fig. 13 (right) . For Ru(bpy)3

2+, i t Is concluded thac *<„,( - 0.095 eV l e vster, wich

0.10

0.05

1

-

a

i

•

' a

-

0.0 0.05 0.10 0.4- 0.5

1/0. 1/Dop " 1/D.

Fig. 13. Comparison of experimental (ref. 33,34) and calculated (spherical cavity,
ref. 31) solvent shifts for Ru(bpy)3

2+. Left: squares, experimental values of 2AG*
obtained from eq 16c, and line, calculated values of 24G*, plotted vs 1/D,.
Right: squares, experimental values of *„,,( obtained from eq 17c, and circles,
calculated values of Jkout, plotted vs (1/Dop - 1/D,).



xout being even smaller in most other solvents (0.072 eV in nethylene chloride) — in
reasonable agreement with other work (ref. 33-37).

The nuclear factor and excited-state llfetlnes. The decay of the Ru(bpy)32+ MLCT excited
state by intramolecular (bpy~ to Ru(IID) electron transfer lies In the inverted region.
Therefore the Ru(bpy)3

2+ excited-state lifetime In fluid solution should decrease with
increasing Xout and decreasing AG* (see Fig. 5). Consistent with this expectation, the
excited-state lifetime is shorter in polar than In nonpolar media when intramolecular
electron transfer Is the only decay route (ref. 33).

When high-frequency inner-shell modes, which give rise to structured spectra, are active the
classical rate expression eq 2-5 Is Inadequate. Instead, expressions derived from
radlationless-transltlon theory are appropriate and have found wide application for MLCT
states of a large nuaber of bpy and phen based complexes (ref. 32-37). For the case of a
high-frequency node (lwln - 13S0 cm"

1 > 2kT) and a low-frequency classical mode
(toout * 2kT), the nuclear factor for (nonadlabatlc) electron transfer In the inverted
region is expressed as eq 18 (ref. 12). (Note eq 18, the two-mode expression for Che rate,
corresponds to eq 16c and 17c for Che MLCT spectrum.)

n - "*ln/hvIn - Y(AG« - Xout)/hvln + [{, + D / h v J
2 X ^ R T (18)

T - 14^0' - Xout)/Xln] - I

In this limit, classical barrier crossing, even for the relatively slow solvent dlpole
reorlentatlon (hvouC), ceases to contribute significantly to the rate; Instead Che
low-frequtncy modes serve to reduce Che driving force for electron transfer from IAG'I to
|&G*| - Xout with the high-frequency mode serving to accept this energy. Thus the dominant
High-frequency transition is from the v « 0 level of the Initial state to the v' •
(IAG*| - *ouc)/hvln lev*1- ot the final state.

The behavior of the nuclear factor In this regime will be illustrated by the series of
rutheniia(II) complexes discussed earlier (Fig. 7). Although the Ku(II)/(III) rcdox
potentials vary over almost i V, the complexes have similar MLCT absorption maxima
(Table 3). Only Ru(phen)3

2 + is significantly emissive, but the MLCT states of all of the
complexes can be studied by transient absorption spectroscopy. The excited-state lifetimes
in this series range from a microsecond to 200 picoseconds, a range of nearly 10,000 in
nonradiatlve decay rate.

TABLE 3. Ground-state MLCT absorption maxima
and MLCT excited-state lifetime* In water (25 *C).

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Complex

Ru(phen)3
2 +

Ru(phen)2(en)2+

Ru(phen)2(NH3)2
2+

Ru(phen)(NH3),,2+

Ru(pz)(NI%)5
2+

X M X , nm

450

479

482

471

471

T

1.0

2.7

1.7

2.1

2 .0

, sec

x 10-*«
x 10"7b

x 10-7"
x 10-9c

x 10- 1 0 d

•ref. 33. bref. 36. cref. 38. dref. 39.

Empirically, the excited-state lifetimes or noniradlative rate constants correlate with the
blmolecular electron-exchange rates in Fig. 7, with the molecular volumes of the complexes,
and with the metal-centered tredox potentials. The correlation of lifetime with voluie
suggests that the rat* variations may be related to variations of Aout "1 t h Che "size" of
the complex while the correlation with redox potential suggests a systematic variation In
AC*. To explore the origin of these patterns we turn to eq 18. Because emission data are
not available for the tetra- and pentaammine complexes, we use the absorption data alone:
Eabs * AC* - Xout - A(S-T) (I.e., Xin/hvtn_< 1 is assumed for all of the complexes).
In addition we use a simplified treatment si^gested by eq 18: For a homologous scries of
complexes (ref. 33) such »» those In Table 3, K«tvn and the first and last terms in
tn(*n) eq 18 are expected to vary less than the central, "effective energy gap", term.
Thus eq 19 Is suggested.

tn(k,obsd) « Tr(Eabf - 2Xout - A(S-T)J/hvln (19)

Eaba *
n<1 tnCk.obsd) are obtained from Table 3; A(S-T) is taken as a constant (0.S8 eV);

changes In Xjn, hv(n, and y are neglected, and Xout is obtained from model
calculations. [For Ru(phen)2(en)

2+, Ru(phen)2(NH3)2
2+, and Ru(phen)(NH3 \

2 + , Xout is



calculated from the averaged spherical radius (6.00, 5.60, 4.62 A) approximation (ref. 19),
with the positions and lengths of the excited-state dipoles being Intermediate be.ween the
values for Ru(phen)3

z+ and Ru(NH3)5 pz
z+. For Ru(NH3)5pi

2+, >ouc was estimated from
band-width considerations (ref. 39).| In Fig. 14, the measured nonradlatlve decay rates are
plotted against the calculated energy gaps.

Fig. 14. Plot of the observed rate conatanta for the nonradlatlve decay of the
HLCT states of the Ru(II) complexes In Table 3 va [Eab, - 2iout - o(S-T)J, the
effective energy gap for Ru(III)-L~ to Ru(II)-L electron transfer. The line has a
slope of 7.49 (eV)"1 and Intercept 28 (values Implicated for Ru(bpy)2-derlvatlves
in ref. 33) and is Included aa a qualitative comparison.

Fig. 15. Ground- and excited-state manifold* for singlet HLCT states showing the
etfect of increasing Xout at constant E,bs* The triplet excited statca are
displaced below the corresponding singlet states by a constant amount.

From Fig. 14 it Is evident that the Ru(II) HLCT state lifetimes correlate qualitatively with
the estimated effective energy-gap values. The line is calculated from parameters (ref. 33)
obtained from plots of in(k,ob«d) vs Egm for Ru(bpy)2L2 dcrivatlvea In dlchloromethane at
200 K; because of the very different experimental conditions and data treatment it provides
only a very qualitative basis for comparison. Surprisingly, however, the Ru(phen)3 and
Ru(phen)2 data points fall quite close to the line while the Ru(NH3\ and Ru(NH3)5 rates are
only about 30 times "too large". The agreement la especially striking alnce we have used
only absorption data here. Moreover the rate and energy-gap rang* encompassed is much
greater In Fig. 14 than In ref. 33.

While the application of the full eq 18 (or more complex treatments, Including
Intermediate-frequency model and llgand-fleld states) would be desirable (but impractical
without detailed emission data sets for all of the complexes) the trend in Fig. 14 provldea a
seaiquantltatlve explanation for the lifetime-size correlation: Although the absorption
maxima (Eabs values) for the complexes are similar, ̂ o^t increaaes and AG* decreaaes with
Increasing nuabcr of.NH, groups; thus AG* - Xout drops along the series and the
intramolecular electron-transfer ratea incrcaae. Here the approximate constancy of Ea|,s
reflects opposing changes in AG* and Xout (Fig. 15). Thus EaDs alone does not determine
excited-state lifetime (and photoreactivlty): At the one extreme, Ku(phen)3

2+, the long

excited-state lifetime makes possible a rich blmolecular excited-state photochemistry; at
other, the very short-lived Ru(NHj)spz , the only blmolecular photochemistry detected

the

involves reactions with the solvent.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

The sources and consequences of variations in the nuclear factor in electron-transfer
reactions have been examined. In transition aetal systems, variation* of the inner-shell
barrier with od orbital population gives rise to > 108-fold variation in self-exchange rate
conacanta. In ayeteme with negligible inner-shell barriers, slie variations alone can give
rise to a lOr-fold variation in blmolecular exchange rate. The dependence of
electron-transfer rate on the separation of the redox sites arises from the dependence of
both electronic and nuclear factors on distance. The dependence of the nuclear factor
(through Vouc)

 o n dlatance may be experimentally evaluated In binuclear species In which



che redox sites are bound at known distance: MHCT band energies In selected systems give
Xout directly, as can the driving-force corrected tcaperature dependence of Che thermal
rate constant, or the free-energy dependence of the rate at fixed distance. It is concluded
that intramolecular electron-transfer rates say vary a thousand-fold over the distance range
9-20 A as a consequence of change* in the nuclear factor U o u t ) alone, thus posing a
serious complication In the investigation of the attenuation of the electronic factor with
distance. The decays of atny HLCT excited scaces via Intramolecular electron transfer lie in
the inverted free-energy region. Thus their decay rate* Increase when * o u t Is Increased by
increasing solvent polarity or diminishing Molecular size. The results considered here
underscore the importance of accurate experimental or computational evaluation of Xout.
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